
MISS VIRGUTLAc'LEE WEDS"
ALEXANDRIA,Va/, Sept. 25.—Mis*

Virginia Dee. daughter of the late G^n-. <ral Fltzhugh Lee, was married here
today to Lieutenant John Carter Mont-
gomery, Seventh United State 3cavalry.

Monster Petition Sent
Canadian Premier

OTTAWA, Sept. ;25.—A monster peti-
tion sigriedby hundreds of British Co-
lumbians is on Its -way- to. the premier,

Sir Wilfrid Laurler.
It prays that, regardless of foreign

countries and all sentimental and po-
litical. considerations, the .government
immediately pass such legislation as
may be requisite to- insure' absolute
excluson of orientals from the dominion
of Canada.

So far the Japanese government -has
made no.claim on the dominion govern-
ment for -damages on account of, the
Vancouver troubles,

Hafriman Submits to
Slight" Operation

Special b\) Leased Wire to The Call
NEW YORK. Sept. - 2s.—E.. H.;Harri-

man has
'
suffered from

'
a recurrence of

the jtrouble. • which. placed him -on the
sick list.for a -month -last spring. : A
slight operation was performed today

at his town house. It"was ,said by

friends of Harriman" that;the trouble >Is
not*serious and that he would be ,back

at his 'office within a week or>lo days.

Gpnspiracy to Start
Revolution in Guba
HAVANA,.Sept. '25.

—
A conspiracy "to

start^ a' revolutionary' movement;", in
Cuba :has been: discovered., -Under, in-
structions issued bysGovernor ;Magoon

a number", of^ suspicious- persons -be-
lieved;-to be connected -with::ther con-,

splracy have been shadowed -';for,sev-
eral, days past./ Itis'..belJeved-. that the
movement is backed' byiNew -York
capitalists..; "\u25a0- _.\u25a0\u25a0;'\u25a0

':\u25a0-\u25a0;•"\u25a0>};.''
\u25a0. -•..'"\u25a0'

termined after the geologists have ex-
amined the vein. The .tests : will be
made tomorrow. /

V.:Abni.present ihdlcations' ;therdeposits
of the' fuel are 'of sufficient quantity 'to
warrant mining .the commodity '

for
commercial purposes." -Expert gebi-
ogists from the University of California
have examined, the coal and, pronounce
it of? high grade. ;ItTis- hard and re-
sembles the anthracite type. ; .-',\u25a0\u25a0

: George" Schmidt, In. speaking of the
discovery, said today that- he had no
doubt that the vein';would:pro ye"'profit-

able If development work were carried
on. Methods of procedure will be de-

« . • —~
\u25a0•- -,

BERKELEY, Sept.- .25.
—

Excitement
prevailed in the northern sections of
this city today as- the result of the
reported discovery of a bed of coal in
North Berkeley, just outside of the
town line. The coal ,,wass s discovered by
a- well- digger -employed by 'John
Schwerln in;hls p'ropertiVs In the Boulot

syard ,Gardens /,trac t,
'-aiong

':
4 din '\u25a0 pibIoI o

avenue. .''*•.;;,.!' .\u25a0.•'•\u25a0..-'-••'."•(•,•\u25a0.''•' \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0:'.'.:•:*\u25a0\u25a0 • .". ;

Deposit Is of Good Quality and
Sufficient to Warrant Min-

ting Operations

Vein of Goal Is Found
inNorth Berkeley

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH
EASTERN;

Samuel Gompera criticises the record of Taft
on the federal bench. Page 3

Protests filed against proposed shipment In
foreign bottoms of. coal -for the Pacific
fleet. Page 7

Gorernment counsel exposes .methods of Stand-
ard oil In excluding independent companies from
it* Interstate pipe lines. . .' Page 3

Government to proceed in all land fraud cases
by criminal and cirll proceedings. Louis U.
GUtls of the Oakland office is sent to Orejjon
and Francis J. Heney may be orderel to
Denver. Page 2

foreign'
Discovery of a conspiracy to start a revola-

tlonary movement In Cuba. / I Page 1
Monster petition asking for exclusion of all

Japanese Is sent to Canadian premier. \u0084 Page 1
Press .of St. Petersburg finds great \u25a0 ,st£nlß-

cance to rUit of Secretary Tart\ to the far
east. ',-,

\u0084 ..- vPaare 7
"Trans-Atlantic" passenger train>|i wrecked

in tunnel near Paris, but Americans' e««tpe
serious injury. "^ '*- '.Page 3

COAST . '_;. .vij;--. ? .-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'
Conductor J. A. Merrill, who is blamed for

the fatal runaway of train down Cajon graders
missing. . Page 4

Great colony of negroes may be, established in
Riverside and San Diego counties. Page 11

Court ruling ia San Jose settles churco con-
troversy in which property worth million dollars
is involved. i"",1..*,;," Page 4

EDITORIAL \
A Southern Pacific blunder at Sacra-

mento.
-

page 8. Queer methpds of trolley defense. Page 8
Alaskan potentialities. Page 8

GRAFT
Earl Rogers,' attorney for Tirey L. Ford, ac-

cuses Rudolph SpreckeU of having bought con-
fession of Gallagher. Page 1
POLITICAL
;P.*H. McCarthy slated for nomination 'of

mayor on union labor ticket. Page 1
CITY /

Dr. Henry H. Hart recovering from dangerous
attack of angina pectorls Page 's

Charles Gabernacbe obtains divorce from wife
who deserted him, taking $400 and leaving him
only a dime. Pace 5

Repeal by supervisors of ordinance providing
for appointment of.supervising architect' wUl en-,
compass removal of William D. Shea. ,;Page S

Seven hundred Ilarge .business bouses of San
Francisco plwlge- themselves to establish, aud
maintain "a. traffle bureau to .deal with,'trani-'-
portatioa problems'

'
"affecting "

:Sao i Flies-
cisco.- .., ; _ h .\u25a0\u25a0_•_\u25a0_' >-\u25a0 rPajre 16

\u25a0'• Ve~.xi r. .' '.- :\*sv irf.^i.e/.V^to *aas San IT-iu--
ci»co'» cblef c£ police for nearly -s quarter eta
centßry.

- ' .. Page 9
\u25a0 Miss Gertrude Yoell, as ,witness \in the contest

of her father's
"will,'; givesidetails "of .family

hi6tory and troubles. Page 3
Transport Logan,*- which left Philippines Sep-

tember" 15, Is •bringing home large number of
well

"
known army officers. Page 9

Four persons Injured by the Jumping .from
track of an Eighteenth street .car at Church
street.

-
9 Page 5

Mexican government heeds complaint of San
Francisco shippers and Consul General Ornrlis
must

- move bis office to the business dis-
trict. Page 15

Board of health issues, call for 100 volunteer
sanitary inspectors to 'assist in cleaning ip.the
city. 7^\w "-Pace. 15

Bold attempt of daring criminals to rob the
vault in 'the old offices of the Selby \u25a0 smelting
company "in Montgomery street was upset *by
the April disaster. Page 16

"Mrs. Eimball, Los Angeles," a gray haired
woman, bunkoes hotels in this city and Oak-
land.. . ' . -Paare 7

Padoranl repeats in "Travlata" her triumph
In s'Lucla." Page 4

Million dollar opera house Is 'planned to be
the center of the city's art life. Pajge 4

Five year old Louisa Riis is legally rel»a«»d
from the control of her dissolute father, lack
of cure having cau*ed the death of the little
girl's jmotjer.

*

t Page 7

SUBURBAN
YTong Loos, book keeper for Chinese clothing

company in Oakland, dlsappearß with $4.0000f
employers' money. - ' Pa gel

Vein of high
'

grade. coal found in .North
Berkeley.

-
Page 1

Oakland policeman overhauls and quectlo-jg
two men believed t» haTe been husband of girl
whose body was found in trunk at Seattle, and
his companion, but »uspect« are. released- be-
canse their deacriptioss had not ar-
rived. Page 1

Angoet Hinrichs will direct concert fer mem-
bers of Adelphian club of Oakland.. Page 6

Suits for damages aggregating .$319,435 /filed
against. Oakland traction company by State Sen-

\ator
'
Lukens •and

'
Judge MelTin and wife, ivfc'o

Iwere injured la collision of auto and
'
*tfe«t-

'car. 'Page 6
Major Mott of Oakland denounces insurance

computes for btgb fire risk premiums charged on
baslneM of that city. ;_Page6

Judge Tappan of Oakland criticises sweat bos
methods of cbtaiairi confesciens -. from \u25a0' police
prisoners. ;J> ,Page 6

John O*Malley-,l* appointed a member' of
Oakland's police department

- despite' '\ the
bitter flght. n!»de against him by political
enemies. ' ' l*«ge«

Maccabees preside erer the third dayVcete-
bmion of tbe Alimeda county carnival in ldora
park. \u25a0;< -Page 6
SPORTS

St. Mary's college will eeM a strong Rugby
team into th« field..'. Page 10

Oakland takes another baseball game, from
Los Angele*. . Page 10

Los Angeles rtr*m"ters plan for race ;meetings
at Ascot an 4Arcadia. . Paee'lO

Two carloads of B.C. Hildreth/s, horses arrlTe
at Emeryville racetrack.

"
10

Philadelphia and Detroit \u25a0\u25a0"still• tied • for "She
American league leaderehip, while Chicago drops
back. a few points. .;. . ; . PaselO

Proposed. Thotnas-Ketcjel :*match v"- faild;be-
cacte the lattcr's manager .wants \u25a0•«* fancy
bonus. 'jIjSQSj Page 10

LABOR
Work en th« building,trades '.temple at Four-

teenth and,Guerrero
'
streets "

is. being rushed
ahead and the contractors expect to bay» struc-
ture :completed ,before end" of year.../ Page 9

Boiler makers', onion ends" long strike atUnion
and Rlsdon Iron-works. Pag* 7

MARINE /(
'Armored -. cruiser eqoadron ffomyAsiatic 2sta-'

tien la 'command of Admiral is due' here
tomorrow. Page n
MINING

Goldfield Consolidated Mlnes.v Majfiower tnd
Red Hills are largest tclleit in day -of cull
martets." -x^fßjßß^StSlSS^. '".Page 15
.Barney^Barocb; cancels his option on 1,000,000
chares ;of Goldfield Consolidated and \u25a0 company
pays ? back * loan \u25a0 of:$1,000,000, 'giving.bonW- of
IW.OOO' shares ".for privilege-of .getting;out cf.
|lcbt.. 'J \u25a0 Pages

Then followed soon afterward the
uncovering the descriptions which
g*ve the possible clew to the suspected
.grangers' identity.

That Covlcgtca and Burlison might
cEsily h&ve been InOakland Tuesday la
ds\ eloped from the Seattle police in-
quiry concerning the movements of the
men. As seen as the body was found
and Identified the northern police went
en the trail for the husband of the girl
a.nd the Iriend. Burlison. whose name
has been linked with the murder. It
was learne4 that neither Covington nor
Burlison bad been seen in their accus-
tomed haunts for a week before the
murder was discovered. The appear-
ance of the girl's body Indicates that
si:e must cave been dead not less than
a week.

REWARDS WILL BE OFFERED
SEATTIRE. Wash.. Sept. 25.

—
The

ccffiinisstoners of King county will of-

fer *reward of fSOO for the arrest of
the murderer of A^rnes McCombs Cov-
ington, the victim of the foul trunk
murder, perpetrated in this county re-
cently.. Governor Mead will be asked
to offer a reward of $1,000 on behalf of
the state, and there is talk of a cit-
izens* fund being raised to aid In the
iearch for Frank Covington, the hus-
band of the woman, who. with Charles
Burlison, bis chum, is missing.

POBTLANB. Ore., Sept. 25.—The
Evening Telegram says that Frank
Covington and Charles Burlison, want-

ed by the authorities in Seattle in con:
nection with the murder of Mrs. Agnes

McCombs Covington, lived in this 1 city

for & time about a. year ago. They bad
rooms in a. downtown lodging house,

where their alleged actions with young
girls of tender years forced the.pro-
prietor to demand that they quit' the
premises.

with the rcsrular routine of policei
work- He was struck with the point*'\u25a0

Sas tKey^cLpptared to fit the -two men
he had Overhauled in West Oakland.
While not' prepared positively to de-
clare that the men were Covingrton and
Burlison, the patrolman said that one

.p*. them was of the general appearance
of the missing husband, and the com-
panion, Fenton observed, had a defec-
tive eye, ei^ctly as described in the
Seattle police description.

Fenton noticed two. men late Tues-
day night acting: suspiciously in West
'Seventh street. .They appeared to be
'trying to avoid being seen.. The pollce-

man .tpoke to . the men and invited
them to go to the West Oakland lock-
up, where he Questioned them closely.
They answered his queries as to their
movements and said that

-
they were

\u25a0malting around to catch an outgoing
freight train. Neither man was araied,
r.or did the policeman find anything
incriminating after he had carefully

searched each of the suspects. Satis-
fied that there was on reason for fur-
ther detaining the men, Fenton allowed
them to go.

mOUABLV THE SUSPECTS

OAKLAND,Sept. 25.—Failure
of the police to receive promptly
a detailed description of the two
men suspected of the murder of
pretty Agnes Covington, whose
body was found in a trunk near
Seattle Sunday, has resulted in
the escape from Oakland of the
accused slayers of the girL

Chief of Police Wilson and his
detectives are confident that
Frank Covington, the husband of
the girl bride, and Charles Bur-
lison, his friend, were in this city
Tuesday night. The police are
also sure that the two were seen, over-
hauled and even taken as far as one
of the branch detention lockups by|
Patrolman James Fenton as suspects,
though at the time not having been
connected with the trunk mystery of
Pujjet sound,

DESCRIPTIONS TOO LATE
Half an hour after the two men werei

allowed their liberty by the police de-
scriptions of the Seattle fugitives' -were
Et hand. These descriptions were called j
xo Fenton'B attention in connection

'

Descriptions of Men Accused
inSeattle Trunk Mys-

tery Arrive Late

NO ONE IS BLAMED

Answer Questions Satisfac-
torially at Station and

Are Freed

i'AKENBY AN OFFICER

in Oakland

Husband of Murdered Girl
and Companion Seen

SUSPECTS SLIP
THROUGH MUDS

OF A POLICEMAN
CHINESE TAKES
THOUSANDS OF
EMPLOYERS' CASH

M'CARTHY TO
HEAD THE
TICKET
Union labors "Big

Six" Indorses
Candidacy

Nominaiion May Start :
Fight in the Convention

Eagan Ejected to
Refuse to Par-

Hope for Joint Ticket
Destroyedsbiy Decision

George A.Van Smith

P. H. McCarthy is to be the
union. labor candidate for mayor.
His;candidacy was indorsed by
the big six in conference last
night. : Recorder Nelson, County
Clerk Mulcrevy 'and Sheriff
O'Neil,allmembers of the bigsix,
came in for the same considera-
tion. Their names i.will be pre-
sented :to the conyentron tonight.
The ..nomination*^ of
probably will *a fight
and may result Jn the bolting of
the Eagan faction in the conven-
tion. Eagan announced that he
would not support McCarthy for
mayor, 'and ifMcCarthy is nomi-
nated tonight Eagan "may refuse
to}participate, in order to \u25a0protect
himself^from being bound theoretically

to support !th»."nominee of his party. .:'
\That 'highly colored picture

"

of pof:
liticatl peace' drawn by republican eni
thuslasts and diplomatically praised
by union labor .critics for its heroic
centrar group, which represented the
union '.labor / and; republican parties
hurj-ing 'differences''^ under' a
jointnomination of Daniel A. Ryan for"
mayor", was turned ,to .the wall last
night.

'

. . '\u25a0 • '

,:Thls work.of near. art was described
originally as a bit out of drawing by

some critics, but it was placed so high

In a dlm^lght by the hanging commit-
tee that its defects -were minimized un-
til the labor people themselves declared
that It was not a picture, but a mere
daub... One-half of the membership -of
the.BlgSix which controls the unfon
labor convention quietly ladyised their,

intimates yesterday that Ryan had not
a chance for the union, labor.' indorse-
ment.. . In"proof of their""declaratlohs
they named McCarthy,' a3 their standard
bearer-last night.A-^ \u25a0

'
\u25a0\u25a0

The failure of the union labor Bis
Six to make him their candidate for
mayor willnot be a bitter, disappoint-

ment to Ryan.- He did not expect to

receive the' union labor nomination.
If he -had received 'the labor Indorse-
ment he would have 'been aarreeaoly
surprised and about Jop«r cent of tha
politicians', would 'have believed that
miracles were \u25a0\u25a0' modern works. It in
highly; probable that the Ryan men
who claimed to believe that P..H.; slc-
Carthywas but awaiting an opportu-
nity to deliver his party** nomlnation.to
Pwyan ;would liave been as surprised as

SALINAS, Sept. 25.—Edward .Gilbert,

a resident of'Monterey, was burned to

'death last
"
night in a fire which

# d«7"
stroyed. his residence, ile" attempted

to save ;some personal -belongings, was
overcome by.smoke and perished'in the

flames. .Gilbert was about 30 years of
age and -came from San Francisco just

after the!Aprildisaster.- ",

LOSES HISMFE I.V.FTRK

Oakland Clothmg Company
Discovers Big Short-

age in'Accounts^

BOOK KEEPER MISSING

Police Send Bulletins to
Many Cities to Catch

the Fugitive

CLEVER WORK DONE

Occidental Methods
WongALong Pursues Latest

'
in Peculations

\ OAKLAND,\u25a0 Sept. Z 25.
—

Accom-
panied by all of\the accessories of
the most approved occidental meth-
ods, Wong Long, a keen young-Amer-
icanized Xhinese, accountont for the
United Clothing company. (572 Broad-
way, .has :disappeared with about
$4,000 of the company's cash._ Such. is the record which came to
light today in Chief ofPolice Wilson's
office, after a :complaint had been
sworn out charging "Wong Long with
having betrayed the confidence of his
employers in a style which hitherto has

1beeir. linked with western rather than
with the oriental. civilization.'

|-;Wong -Long's employers are Chinese.
They compose a 'large manufacturing
fiira, which has been established In
Oakland - since the big San Francisco
fire- Their capital is

"laVge and they
are only slightly, if, at ail, embarrassed
by the shortage, which, the company's
representatives assert.

'
has been found

lii-.Wong 'Long's books. r*
Wong." Long;had 'been the head ac-

countant lot the company' for several
,years.

&. Ills,work appeaVed Jto :emi-
nently .satisfactory. "His; habits were,
to' all 'appearances, steady.' and. he
seemed Ho be wrapped lup, In.hls'home.
where a. dainty ,<Chinese /matron shared
the. honor

''
of presiding r with -Wong

Long's mother."
"AshoVt time ago a slight discrepancy

was .found. in. some of the company's
accounts. Wong-. Long did.not make a
satisfactory explanation and the com- 1
pany' decided to dig'deeper into the
situation." Before, title probe -was fairly

started the' book keeper disappeared. .
. 5 Chief

'
Wilson v has had- detectives

search" far and. wide for Wong' Long.

The missing young, man's, wife,:his'
mother' and a brother are

'
in misery

over the" disclosures.
The following bulletin has been'' sent

out by the police chief:
\ Fiftj dollarsdre-ward for arrest or Information
that .ttIU lead :to arrest of Wong.Long, an
Americanized Chinese :age, 2t years; heifht. 5

\u25a0feet A or 5
-laches 130 pounds: hair cot

abort ;-li-bt copper complex ion;.Vears American
clothes ;.' large \u25a0 eyes ;;nose ',Inclined \u25a0to• be Roman ;
reads, writes and; speaks English flnently;-

'
He

was 'ernpltjed as a boot keeper
'
for toe United

clothing company, 6

72 Broadway, this city, and

be bas embezzled a large sum of money from the
firm.
.He has a.wlfe? mother and brother '.H-rinK In

this '-'city- > He has not been \u25a0 seen .here -for a
month. . -, .\u25a0 . i-::

'
•''

Please arrest, bold and wire at my
'
erpease.

Ihold warrant. \u25a0

A shipwrecked captain has discovered
a superior new Arctic people, who pos- ;

sess a mountain* of copper. His story of
the strange tribe will appear in

The Sunday tell

PRICE
-

FIVE. CENTS.san'VOLU3IE CII
—

NO. 118.

tiT^ORDgave me a memorandum for;Ruef fivhic^^
\u25a0

*~^en YcJ?PsJsf£rfc(iioop
to investigate, the trolley deal, buVhadn^^ that the
next step would be iojrjrio^arrahgefortrap
randuni was' type written and. unsigne&f^Ford^said iheVmemqrandum was;sent
to him by &friend of his. \ tie expressed^himselfat ibatltime as feeling.kindly
toward the administratiqn/'—FromtesfimbhydfJam v •

y No more thrilling romance was ever
told Uhan tiie simple Jife : story of the
negro woman who has been the Moses of
her people. 'Her remarkable history in

'

The Sanday fCallThe San Francisco Call.
HEATHER CO>DITIOXS

YESTERDAY
—

West wln«3; clear; maximum
temperature. 68; minimum. 3S. -

FORECAST FOR TODAY—ralr; fresh north-
west wind. , ./ Page 11
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SE^VTE^*CE OF. AW \ORGANIZER
NEW- \ HAVEN, \u25a0 \u25a0";Septi} \u25a0 25.—

Franki'A^ IMcG«e/national ;organiz«r ;of

the
''

found rymen's uriion, V;was', ','found
guilty today:of.. Intimidation .of?non-
union -workmen }and :,was J sentenced ito'
jail;for. six moths and* flned'f100.": ...\u25a0'-; ,;

SOME OF THE PRpMINENT;FIGURES AT; THE tniAL',"<sF/,TinEY L. FOItD VESTER-
] DAY,'irvETCIfED*BY.^CALCST,\FF. AIITJST... ATC'.THE, TOP,V:FROM .LEFT^TO. --..KIGBT.'ARE'EX-SXTfc^y^pU^ra^t DAVIS,AXDJAMES WHO;WERE

\u25a0 , ON:THE: STA.VD..^ IN^^^HV(CENTER:;JS^SHOWN
>*JfCnOß'/CHASE,V* A 'COUSINV OK- -

sH|;mF4^o'NEiL;;wnos asked ;questions iquicklt'tUkned;xo,accodnt \u25a0 bt
1. iRC. KOOERS,D^iC<>VKSEIJ;FO"R^^ DEFENSE^y AT tHB BOTTOM,OP THE
; i- ailOVP}IS•A

'
SKETCB?OFj PATRICK CALHOUN CONSULTING "HIS ATTORNEY; AlA.

Ford's Lawyer Makes a Vitriolic
Attack Upon Shekels

Jiccuses the Prosecution of Buying
Confession \offGallugker

With a sweeping stroke Attorney Earl Rogers began' yesterday
afternoon to sketch the figure [of "Rudolph :Sp'reckels Jn the defense
ofi-Tirey L. Ford. At^cach' successive 'mention of the name of the
man who has" financed. the' graft 'investigation Rogers shot out a
long -left arm, accompanying the; gesture witri the melodramatic
"Aha." Before the day was over he had by innuendo charged that
Spreckels had given"James -L. Gallagher, the principal witness of the
day, sso,ooo to";confcssV that hie had 'paid* Gallagtter

'$10,000 tojtes-;

tify;that hejhadltried to rob Patrick 'CalHoun of his "railway lines;
that*he had triedito sell the Spring Valley water system' to the city,
arid; that; he had;~pfrpmised^Abe Ruef a^trip to Europe, as compen-,
sation for ;his7 testimony.: Rogers charged Spreckels with every-
thing'in the calendar.'of /crimes excepting- murder and arson.

'\u25a0•i!lnterest mounted to a higli pitch when:,Rogers^ entered, upon
the task of exposing' "the monumental conspiracy, of .the prosecu-
tiori,"'for'itI

'
was recognized at once that he was fighting- the battle

not. for Ford alone,' but' for Patrick Calhoun. as well,v The trial.has
already progressed far venough . to demonstrate /that 'Athe conviction
of \u25a0 Ford ;means the /conviction {ofjCalhounijahd'that-the trial of- the
general counsel of. the; United Railroads is \u25a0 at the same time 'prac-
tically/the trial;of:the president of -the corporation. ;.-

CALHOUNibIRECTS^THE ATTACK ;

Calhoun took, a:more active; part -in ,the proceedings yesterday
thanat^ any time heretofore; ;Surroundedby, the 10 attorneys; and
eight detecti ves ;who :compose. ;the ' fighting .' line of ;the , defense^ he
took carefui note; of the proceedings^ consulted with tHe-lawyers and
hiTparticular directed the fire at Spreckels: i.• :'•".'.\u25a0 -1 :s:s
'
:- From his;position. among :his attorneys Calhoun faced;Rudolph

Spreckels; who*;/sat '•with District
"
Attorney: -Langdon;stHeney^

O'Garsu and (Al:McCabe at the prosecution's Stable. \u25a0 Occasionally
the:eyes;orthe;;tw6.men rnet,':but there was :no sign of recognition.
When 1Sp'reckels r eyes were ;averted :.Calhoun \u25a0 turned his gaze ',upon
the,bank president; --and after. a'prolonged tstare there carheAoyer, his
face an expression ?that betokened, a;- desifeVfor- something in- the';\yay!
of /a'-Russiar^bomb. or-a^
added .a. new (chapter, to.the' "monumental :conspiracy" SSpreckels
smiled pleasantly in,reply. :

' -. - . ; / • r
;\u25a0 (jajlagher -.was/ on \u25a0 the witness stand nearly 'the* entire ;day;j

'
He

\yas to;a- relentless} 'cross^examination by .'Rogers^ but the
best ~that>-Rogers: could? getiwas^t^biu^t»statementr r'WHen Ivoted
for'the overhead.; trolley; franclite be
right; and^l>receivedsls,(XX)Jor^d
followed ;Gallagher;;but; had" been oh Uhe/ stand ;;but^a*few/ moments
wnen;courtcadjburned.:-;:-;-. .• \ \'_ J *-*'"'. -
WITNESS TEL^O^Wa^"

T^
brought -out;by- Heney ;early it the session: :Gallagher stated that
dunngiHe:^

iCOXTINUEp?O? O?T
'
PAGE. Z> COLUMNV3 ;

Impertinent Question No. 18
What is Graft? N

For the .most original or wittiest,answer to this ques-
tion—and the the better— -The Call willpay
FIVE DOLLARS: For trie next five answers
Trie Gall willpay:ONE DOLLAR each. Prize
winning;answers will be printed next .Wednesday
and .checks mailed to the winners at once. . Make
your answer short and address it to

/ H THE CALL.
Prlns AMiTtTi to I» Viur ideal. un&.Xyii-jt*'

,?sprUe to EreljTJ Mark, 16St Twelftb street.. O*il«ad,C*L

.Jl'prlreto G.
*
A.?Dodge, 330 Turk~street. eitT-; ;

Schmitz— he is the right man inithe:right;place.-
$1 prize ."to J«k Milan. Costn^polit aa hotel, Fresno,; CaL

«^|%Luther Burbank— an honest, grafter.' '

\u25a0$1 prize. to Ross Rogers, 51 S.:Crlttenden stafetU'San Jose, CaL'
• My milkman-^he 'makes the whole -block take water.

•'51 prlre^to Mrs. Gns Gteason. .Watsoavllle, Cai. •

'Neptune— for divers reasons.
51 prlzo-to C."C.iCook.'. 1811 Ljon street, <rlty.

My • Cookl—have .hadr her 17 years.
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